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Walker approves parking plan
Board of Regents left to final say in parking improvements
SAM GANNON
News Editor
A proposed parking plan
which will introduce a four-tiered
fee structure, a shuttle system
and higher fines has been
approved by President James
Walker and forwarded to the
Tennessee Board of Regents.
TBR will have the final
word on whether the proposed

parking plan will be implemented
this fall, the director of the study
said.
Jerry Tunstill, vice president
of Finance and Administration,
directed the study conducted by
Rcta
King,
a
financial
management analyst in his office.
"I think we've met our goal
with this study," said Tunstill.
After receiving input from
various sources including the

Faculty Senate, the Student
Government Association and the
Traffic Committee, Walker
decided to approve the parking
plan as is.
In a memo to the vice
president for Student Affairs, the
Student Government Association
explained that it "would like to
strongly
suggest...that
implementation be put on hold
until...Faculty, administration.

staff, and students have set up
meetings to discuss the proposal
in depth with one another."
"We feel that the parking
proposal is being thrust upon the
student body and therefore if
implemented will cause great
confusion, anxiety and frustration
from the student body," the SGA
memo stated.

See PARKING, page 6
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Last in a series

Gil ley, Beaty win
in SGA elections

PAY-OFF TIME: Toby Gilley's hard work has paid off. He takes
office April 15 as SGA president.

Students approve condoms,
reject activity fee increase
SAM GANNON
News Editor
By an overwhelming margin, students
voted in favor of placing condom
machines in residence halls in Student
Government Association elections held
Monday and Tuesday.
The condom referendum passed in a
landslide with 1,310 for to 291 against the
bill.

Although the turnout for the
referendum was not as large as the bill's
sponsor Ray Lentz would have hoped, he
was happy that the referendum received
student support.
"I was glad that the students came out
and supported the condom referendum,"
Lentz said.
New Student Government President-

See CONDOMS, page 2

NICOLE M. SIKORA
Assistant News Editor
Toby Gil Icy and Larry Beaty were
the big winners in this week's Student
Government Association elections.
Gillcy won the presidential race
with 862 votes, or 52 percent, narrowly
avoiding a run-off election. Larry Beaty
ran unopposed to
retain
his
position
as
Speaker of the
Senate.
The race for
SGA Speaker of
the
House
resulted in a runoff scheduled
between
candidates Ray
Lent/, and Todd
Hill on April 7.
In
the
presidential race,
Rebecca Ruck
followed with
461 votes, or 25 percent, and Eddie
Johnston received 317 votes, or 19
percent. Write-in votes totaled 4
percent.
Running unopposed for Senate
Speaker, Larry Beaty received 1, 423
votes.

Lent/ received 656 votes or 40
percent and Hill received 601 votes, or
37.2 percent. Contender Don Gandy
won 356 votes, or 22 percent.
According to the SGA Constitution,
candidates must acquire over 50 percent
in the first round of elections to be
declared as winner.
"1 am as
relieved as I am
happy that it is
over," Gil ley
said.
"I hope I
represent
a
united front of
students and
organizations
and that I have
the support of
the
student
body," Gillcy
said. "I want to
thank
[everyonel
because without
their backing, I would never have been
elected."
Current SGA President Shawn
Burgess said if Gilley goes into office
planning to make the school better than

See GILLEY, page 2
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Theft: David Nugent reported
March 22 that during spring
break his stereo system,
answering machine and two
phones were stolen from his
room in Gore Hall. Sara Ernest
and Nanette Trobaugh reported
March 26 that their room in
Corlew Hall had been entered
and money had been taken from
both victims. Mark Andrew
Hampton reported March 26 that
his briefcase had been stolen
from a study room on the upper
floor of the Todd Library. Jason
White reported March 26 that his
bookbag had been stolen from the
book drop in the Phillips
Bookstore. David Reed reported
March 26 that his wallet had been
stolen from the racquetball court
area of the Murphy Athletic
Center while he was in class.
Attempted Burglary: Mary
McKcc reported March 25 an
attempted burglary to room 201
in the Boutwell Dramatic Arts
Building.
Vandalism: Tracy Pearson
reported the gas lid cover of her
vehicle had been broken off
while her car was parked in the
Stark Agriculture lot.

Condoms

Gilley

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Elect Toby Gilley said that he
was pleased with the turn-out.
"I think its going to give us
the back-up we're going to need
to get the administration to listen
to us," he said.
"I was really glad to see that
it passe by such a large
percentage because a closer vote
count would not give a true
picture," Gilley said.
Vice President for Student
Affairs Robert LaLance was
initially credited with striking
down the student proposal.
"I was surprised that it didn't
pass with a more substantial
majority," LaLance said.
"1 certainly won't disregard
the students support for that
issue," LaLance said. "I don't
know how that will affect my
decision."
"The students have spoken,"
said SGA President Shawn
Burgess.
The referendum on the
proposed activity fee increase was
rejected by students in the
election. The rejection of the
proposal lost by 146 vote. Those
disapproving of the fee increase
numbered 872 while those in
favor of the increase were 726.
The SGA hopes to put the
increase to referendum again in
the fall.
"I'm very disappointed that it
failed," Toby Gilley said, "I
would like to sec it back on the
ballot again in the future."
The SGA received requests
for SI50,000 this semester, but
only had S50.000 to give out.

when he arrived, he will have a
good year.
"He has to keep respect,
keep a professional image, keep
up credibility between students
and administrators, and not take
'no' as a final answer," Burgess
said. "I would tell him to keep
his chin up."
Johnston said he still wants
to legislate his campaign ideas.
"You haven't heard the last
of me," Johnston said.
"I'm glad I ran," Johnston
said. "I think I have learned a
lot."
Loin/, said he will continue
to leave mudslinging out of his
campaign.
"I hope that students come
out Tuesday and support me just
as they have supported my
condom referendum," Lent/, said.
Hill said he fell the outcome
was "close."
"I was surprised to sec that I
got the votes that I did," Hill
said. "I want to thank the people
who came out and voted for me
and encourage them to do it again
on Tuesday."
Gandy said he anticipated a
run-off between the Speaker of
the House candidates.
"I thought it would be a little
closer," Gandy said. "I'm
relieved that it is over with."
Senior senators elected for
the 1992-93 school year are Scott
Hamilton, Jason Whatley,
Colleen Caban, Scott Black wood
and Matt Nevilles.
Junior senators will be
composed of Christy Dunlap,
Gerald Lester, Thomas Mercer,
Jason Quinn and Blaine LitUe.
Elected sophomore senators
include
Angela
Hooker,
Johnathan Tubville, Kevin
Johnson, Brian Hopper and Brian
Nance.
The number of student voters
who participated in elections was
estimated to be at 1,700, about 11
percent of the student population.
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Large Bacon Cheese
99 plus tax
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10 inch all meats
pizza
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NOW ACCEPTING VISA & MASTER CARD

Must have coupon

135 W. Northfield

Catholic Center, mass, 7 p.m..
Catholic Center, 1023 N.
Tennessee Blvd.

Student Songwriters Association,
panel of licensing agencies, 1 p.m..
Mass Communication 101, call
Rick Hill 890-4225.

Monday, April 6
Whitewater Canoe and Kayak trip.
Campus Recreation, sign-up
meeting, 5:30 p.m.. Alumni
Memorial Gym 219, call Ext. 2104.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship,
5:30 p.m., Keathley University
Center 313, call Mike Moore 3372.

BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210Hazelwood
896-4470
PARK IV
2225 E. Main
896-4470
HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Main
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W. Tenn
890-3700

Bicycle Training Rides for Cyclists
and Triathletcs, 2 p.m., Greenland
Drive parking lot, call Guy F.
Anderson, Ext. 2688.

General Musical Recital, 11 a.m.,
WMB Music Hall.

"Wordsworth, Schiller, and the Idea
of Ethical Idealism," Tom
Strawman, Honors Lecture Series,
Peck Hall.

Senior Placement Orientation,
placement center, 3 p.m., KUC
324, call Martha Turner, Ext. 2500.

Other Campus Events
Applications
for
Student
Ambassadors arc being accepted,
pick up an application in the Public
Relations
Office,
Cope
Administration Building 205,
deadline is Monday, April 6.

Friday, April 3
BONFIRE, Student Environmental
Action Coalition Southern SuperRegional Conference, workshops
and presentations, April 3-5, call
Adam 386-3909, cost $5 for
weekend, S3 for Saturday only.

Pre-Law Society, display of
trophies won in regional and
national competitions, first floor
lobby of Cope Administration
Building

Saturday, April 4
"Marketing Yourself" workshop, 9
am.-l p.m., KUC 324, call Clayton
Matlock, Ext. 3594.
Tree Sale, Alpha Gamma Rho, 9
a.m.-2 p.m., Greenland Drive
parking lot

Videotaped Mock Interviews,
Placement Center, every Monday
and Tuesday by appointment, KUC
328,

Stones River Clean-Up, 10 a.m.,
meet in Greenland Drive parking
lot, call 896-6074.

call Ext. 25(X).

Sitcom script writing, call Miles
Hunter, Ext. 1799.

Sunday, April 5
Brass Ensembles Concert, 8 p.m.,
WMB Music Hall.

English Department, tutoring lab,
noon-4 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, 1:40-4:20 p.m.
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays,
appointments can be made in Peck
Hall Room 324.

Hare Krishna Club, meditation and
discussion, 3:30 p.m., Krishna
Farm in Lynchburg, Tn., call
Vijaya Dasi 759-6888.

THRONEBERRY
PROPERTIES
7 Locations Open Daily
OAK PARK
1211 Haze'wood

QQ

Today
"Real Time Measurement of
Neurotransmitter Secretion," Dr.
Mark Wightman, 7:30 p.m., Davis
Science Building 100.

Natural landscaping, large garden-style and
townhouse apartments. Fireplace, W/D hook
UDS. appliances, water furnished.
Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
and all appliances furnished. 1 and 2 bedrooms
available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1-2-3
bedrooms.
Convenient to MTSU. Dishwasher, stove,
refrigerator, and garbage disposal. Water
furnished. Large kitchen. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
townhouses.
5 floor plans, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

Small pets allowed with deposit
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Any student interested in starting a
chapter of National Press
Photographers
Association
(NPPA), call Chris Harris, Ext.
2841.
Campus Capsule is a service
provided by Sidelines for nonprofit campus uroups. If you
have a notice that you would like
to run in Campus Capsule,
please submit typewritten or
printed information to our office
in the James Union Building,
Room 310. Items must be
received by Tuesday at noon for
Thursday's publication and noon
Friday for Monday's publicatkm.
Inclusion is not guaranteed and is
based on available space.

r
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VISA - MararCard - AMX.
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Greeks raise dough for guidance center
VICKI NEAL
Assistant News Editor
The Inter Fraternity Council
recently raised money to help fund
a Murfreesboro respite program
affiliated with The Guidance
Center.
Project AFFIRM, a local
respite program, offers break time
to families that have children with
serious behavioral challenges.
The IFC sponsored a musical
event that resulted in S3(X) to go
toward assisting Project AFFIRM
in meeting the respite needs of
heiley Mays/Knotographer

GIMME THE MONEY: Susan Waldrop of Project
AFFIRM is presented a check for $300 from the InterFraternity Council, (left, Jamey Parker, right, Mike
Hughes),

Board of Regents meets
to MTSU audit reviews
VICKI NEAL
Assistant News Editor
Audit reviews and the
naming of current university
buildings were on the agenda at a
recent Tennessee Board of
Regents meeting held at Walters
State Community College in
Morristown.
Richard Rhoda, TBR's vice
chancellor of administration, said
MTSU's audit report was fine.
"This was a regular audit
(operated]
by
the
state
comptroller, and there were no
problems," the vice chancellor
said.
New names were added to

some of MTSU's current
buildings, approved by TBR.
The business annex building
was named after Elwin "Wink"
Midgett. The aerospace building
was named after Miller Lanicr.
Dining Room B in the James
Union Building was named after
Lewis Ha/.clwood. Kirkscy Old
Main's computer lab was named
after Bart McCash.
Also approved by the TBR
was a modification in the
Vocational Home Economics
Education program. The B.S.
degree program in Family and
Consumer Studies was added to
the current program.

area families, said the IFC's Public
Relation Chair Jamey Parker.
IFC President Mike Hughes
presented a check Monday to
Susan Waldrop, who is the
program's project coordinator.
"Project AFFIRM is a
federally funded program,"
Waldrop said. "Wc work with
kids from ages four to 15."
She added that the program
focuses on three main diagnoses:
autism, the serious emotionally
disturbed |SED] and the menially
handicapped with behavior

problems.
Waldrop also said it holds a
"Parent's Night Out" at
Murfrcesboro's First Presbyterian
Church on the first and third
Thursday of every month.
"We offer the children a oncon-onc program," she said. "We
do things [activities] you would
normally do with kids."
MTSU students majoring in
psychology or special education
can benelit from Project
AFFIRM's various programs,
Waldrop said.
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Native Americans sue
for rights to mountain
(CPS) — A bitter battle
between the University of
Arizona, environmental groups
and Native Americans over the
fate of nearby Mount Graham has
taken a new twist.
A S200 million telescope
project sponsored by the
university and other international
institutions is the center of a
controversy that has potted the
school against environmentalists
and San Carlos Apache Tribe
members, who say Mount
Graham is a sacred place.
According to a university
official,
50-year-old
anthropological records show the
Apache claims may be legitimate.
Gordon
V.
Krutz,
coordinator of the University of
Arizona Office of American
Indian Programs, said he
reviewed
segments
of
anthropologist
Grenville
Goodwin's field notes and
I interviews with San Carlos
Apaches from 1929 to 1939.
Krutz says he found nine

specific references to Mount
Graham as a religiously
significant site in Goodwin's
records, which are available only
to researchers.
The Apache Survival
Coalition, a group affiliated with
the tribe, has filed a suit against
the U.S. Forest Service for
granting the university a specialuse permit to build telescopes on
Mount Graham.

MEGA-VIDEO
71S a T«on.
(N»itto Fr*tf»)
89S-2737

COME AND BE A PART OF
GREAT TRADITION
MEETING-

TUESDAY APRIL, 7

5:00PM KUC ROOM 316

402 W. Northfield
(Comar ol Heritage PK)
8*5-7875

2 for 1 Coupon
Rent 1 and receive
2nd Rental FREE

TR70DT-

THURSDAY APRIL 23
3:00PM
AMG (GYMNASTICS ROOM)

(of equal or lesser value)
"FREE MEMBERSHIP***
One coupon per visit
EXPIRES
April 30,1992

FOR MORE INFO CALL
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Opinions
Consensus

'Silent majority'
is the big loser
in SGA elections
The results are in from the SGA elections and by
now you know who the winners are. But do you know
who the losers are? No, we're talking about the real
losers. Just look around and you'll see plenty of them
- the students are the real losers of this election.
We say this not because we disagree with the
outcomes. Actually, we're pretty satisfied with them.
Students have served notice that it strongly
favors the installation of condom machines in the
dormitories. Now the administration either has to act
in the interest of the students or admit that they"
believe that we don't know what's best for us.
Also, the few who did bother to vote were smart
enough to reject the student activity fee increase. The
SGA got this message loud and clear - until this fund
is structured in an appropriate manner, $2 is more
than enough.
Although Toby Gilley was not our endorsee, we
feel confident that he has the experience and ability
to do a good job.
The problem we have with this election is the
same as with those in the past. None, or almost
none, bothered to vote. Once again we hit
somewhere near the apathetic 10 percent mark.
Despite a two-day election and efforts to get
students involved, it was the same small number of
people who decided the outcomes. Once again, the
silent majority granted its rights to the vocal minority.
Congratulations to the winners, consolations to
the losers, and shame on the silent majority. Your
apathy suits you well.
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Random Observations
* Monday's Anti-Apalhy
Rally drew a disappointingly low
number of students. Bad weather,
location and timing all played a
part in the poor turnout, but the
real problem was, of course,
apathy.
* Sidelines would like to
thank those who did participate in
the Rally. Political Funk was
great, the speakers were great, the
organizations who showed were
great. It's too bad none was there
to enjoy it.
* Although Sidelines isn't
happy with the end product of the
Rally, we do not regret holding it.
At least we no longer have to
speculate that the students are
apathetic, we now have it
documented.
* Speaking of student apathy,
voter turnout for the SGA
elections remained in the poor 10
percent neighborhood. Despite
extending the voting over two
days and a massive P.R.
campaign to break 20 percent,
students once again showed their
true colors - to allow a few to
decide for the many.
* The landslide approval of
condom machines in the
dormitories in the SGA
referendum should send a loud
and clear message to the
administration. If they persist in
making this an issue, they at least
must admit that they arc not
acting in the interest of the
students.

i

Nixon. Wouldn't you love to have
the secret tape of that
conversation?
* If George Bush thinks he
* The surprisingly close race will be re-elected simply because
for the student activity fee of poor competition and cheap
increase just goes to show you the attack ads, he's probably right.
* Don't overlook Texas
power of the vote. All of the
people who use the fund got billionaire H. Ross Perot who's
together and tried to hit those who considering a go at the White
don't use it up for an extra buck - House. He's already said he
and they damn near got away would spend SI00 million out of
his own pocket for his campaign,
with it!
* Did you ever notice that more than the combined total
it's Faulkcnberry Drive on one Bush and Clinton would have.
* Someone please explain
end of campus and Faulkinbcrry
Drive on the other? Maybe we how the Environmental President
should have had a street name can refuse to attend June's Earth
Summit with a straight face?
change referendum, too.
* If great movies speak for a
* If it's really going to cost
as much as the administration generation, how do we explain to
says to change the school's name, our kids that the best picture in
why not go all out? How about 1991 was about a psychotic
Harvard or MIT?
cannibal?
* Once again it's time for my
* On the national front,
what's up with Bill Clinton? Will pilch for more "Letters to the
someone please tell him that we Editor." It's been a good semester
don't mind if he smoked pot in so far for student input, let's not
college, but we do mind the screw it up now. Let us know
manipulative and politically what you think about the
motivated answers he loves to elections, global warming, how
Chcctohs arc made, anything you
give.
* On the other hand, Jerry feel like discussing - this is your
Brown may be able to truthfully forum. Send letters to:
Sidelines
say that he has never done drugs
Letters to the Editor
in the past since he acts as if he is
MTSU Box 42
on them in the present.
Be sure to include your
* As for the Republican side,
Pat Buchanan has eased up on his name, address and telephone
attacks on President Bush since number so that we can verify your j
his private chat with Richard existence. Thank you!

TERRY MASSEY
From Atop the
Soapbox
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Features
WAGING WAR ON APATHY

sneney Mays Knotograpner

FUNKY COMBINATION: Music was provided by Political Funk for the first annual
Sidelines Anti-Apathy Rally held Monday. Crowd control was not necessary.

Campus involvement

TbACHER"S TOUCH: Dr. Hon bomDarai delivers a
thought-provoking address on apathy.

lOW risk, high return

Professor sheds fresh

NEDRA RICHARDSON
Feature Writer
The scene is a beautiful
college campus known as MTSU.
Surrounded by landscaping and
majestic buildings are thousands
of students and faculty rushing to
class or other obligations. The
faces vary according to the
individual—black, white, oriental,
hispanic,
smiling,
depressed etc...
There's
a three-story
building that sits in the center of
campus next to the library
I popularly called "the UC." It's a
I place where students get their
|mail, purchase books, play video
games or ping pong, eat "grill
food" or participate in any
lumber of activities. A very
^ocial place, the UC is perhaps
he busiest and best known area
on campus.

In front of Phillip's
Bookstore there arc booths set up
where various organizations
display their paraphernalia or try
to get people to join by having
membership drives. On this
particular day, there are three
booths. Two of the booths have
highly decorative and lively
displays to attract new members.
One is an environmental action
group with interesting material
on saving planet earth from
chemical destruction. The other
is a business fraternity and
they're having a bake sale in
addition to a membership drive.
Interestingly, not many
students stop by these two
booths. Their interest rests on the
third booth, "Sign up for your
VISA card now. Pay later?" the
sign reads.
Apathy is a frustrating thing.
We see it happening everyday.
Like cancer, it spreads through
the bodies and minds of human
beings without warning. The
only possible cure for the apathy
that is infecting MTSU today is
involvement. Not complaining,
not abstinence from activities, but
involvement-plain and simple.
Sure, there are several things
wrong about MTSU.
Our

university has a parking problem,
a funding problem, a rise in
student activity fees and
numerous other "problems."
However, we also have an
involvement problem that is the
root of all apathy. Chances arc
we all know people who gripe
and complain all the time about
die ills of our university.
Case in point: sophomore
history major John Tondris, says
he never gets involved in any
campus activities or organizations because he "never has
the time." This common excuse
for non-involvement is valid to a
certain degree. College students
have obligations that take up a
great amount of their time—
studying, sports, work, greek
affiliations, family and friends. It
is sometimes hard for many
students at MTSU, especially
commuters, to devote a lot of
time to campus activities.
But wouldn't it be a great
idea if we all got involved in at
least one organization. If we all
could put our "two cents in," a
whole
lot
of
cash
(accomplishments) could be
made.

See APATHY, page 6

light on stale problem
The following is a copy of
the speech given by Dr. Ron
Bombardi of the philosophy
department to a sparse but
attentive "crowd" during the
Sidelines Anti-Apathy Rally.

o

ur theme today is
"Against Apathy"; it may be
instructive, as we begin this rally,
to ask: "But WHY—why should
anyone be against apathy? After
all, none of us here, simply
because each of us IS here, is
apathetic; in fact, the only people
who can coherently be against
apathy are sympathetic, or antipathetic, or empathetic: the
apathetic don't care.
So, one can't be against
one's own apathy: the very idea
is incoherent: to be "against" is to
have a pathos.
So, if we're against apathy,
we're against someone else's:
we're against other people's lack
of caring, feeling, commitment,
BUT WHY? Actually this
question has two folds: (A) What
reasons d* any of us have for

other people's not . being
apathetic? (B) What reasons
might persuade other, apathetic
people not to be apathetic?
Wc might want to answer
either or both of these questions
by presenting an analysis of the
PERSONAL BENEFITS that
will accrue to the concerned—the
sympathetic, the empathetic, even
the apathetic: that is, we might
suggest to someone who didn't
care enough to come here today
that being more socially active
has a personal payoff. "It would
be to your advantage to be less
apathetic."
But this line of argument
ultimately says that someone
should be against their own
apathy, and we say that that's
incoherent.
We can take a different line,
however. We can suggest that
the underlying value we are
celebrating today—in rallying
against apathy—is NOT personal
gain but the vitality of our shared
public discourse: it is from the

See BOMBAI
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Bombardi

THEEXOTIC
BRASS
STABLES
SHOW GIRLS
In World Famous Printer's Alley
Nashville,Tn 256-1496
You Must Be 18 Years old / B YOB 21 or older
Free Parking In The Printer's
Alley Garage
Open Mon-Fri 4:30 pm & Sat 6 pm
$2 off Beverages With This Ad
Free Admittance On Your Birthday

FIGHTERS ARE NEEDED!
For The Annual "Pike" Alumni Fight To
Be Held April 15,1992
For More Information
Contact: Tony Carletello 896-1670
or
Rob McGill 898-0858

continued from page 5

continued from page 5

beliefs and perspectives that our
identity as a community emerges.
To reason with the apathetic
in this manner is to adopt a view
not at all unlike William
Faulkner's analysis of poker:
Look. You are playing
poker (I assure you know poker,
or at least—like a lot of people—
anyway play it). You draw cards.
When you do that, you affirm
two things: cither that you have
something to draw to, or you are
willing to support to your last
cent the fact that you have not.
You don't draw and the throw the
cards in because they arc not
what you expected hoped for; not
just for the sake of your own soul
and pocket book, but for the sake
of the others in the game, who
have likewise assumed that
unspoken obligation.
It is just this sort of
unspoken agreement on which
we all rely in the formation of a
university community: that we
will VENTURE beliefs, risk
them in the arena of public
discourse, not for their success,
but in order to contribute to the
continuity of shared, public
conversation.
My suggestion then is this: if
we think of living in a democracy
not simply as living under the
rules of an elected government,
but as living under a commitment
to self-rule, then wc must regard
the continuity of shared public
discourse as a condition for the
very possibility of democracy.
So, if you meet someone
later today who says: "Why be
against apathy, what's the point?"
You might reply: "There is no
point—if you want one, you're
no longer apathetic: welcome."

Sure, there are several things
wrong. We have more than 1,000
black students at MTSU but less
than 10% are actually involved in
any type of black organization.
Less than 1-15% of the student
body actually vote in any SGA
elections. MTSU has several
educational and intellectual
programs each month, but they
rarely attract a huge audience.
Does it take rock concerts to
garner a huge amount of
students/faculty?

Parking
continued from page 1
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Apathy

thrust upon the student body and
therefore if implemented will
cause great confusion, anxiety
and frustration from the student
body," the SGA memo stated.
"We think that it's going too
quickly," said SGA President
Shawn Burgess. "There are
massive
communication
problems. If they won't listen to
us here, then we'll take-it to the
Tennessee Board of Regents."
During a Traffic Committee
meeting held before spring break,
the committee decided that the
proposed fee structure was not
appropriate as it was.
The committee suggested a
three-tier fee plan. Under this
plan faculty, staff and students
who want core parking would pay
$50. Residents would pay S35 for
spaces close their residence halls.
Perimeter parking, under this
plan, would be S20.
The committee also decided
that the fines structure was not
appropriate and resolved that
towing on a first offense was
more appropriate than a fine
structure.
At the Traffic Committee
meeting, only one of the two
students selected to represent the
student body were present.

Monica harris, a junior
biology major, states that she
tries to get involved when-ever
possible. "It is just satisfying to
know that I contributed to
something
here
without
complaining
about
the
improvements MTSU should
make," Harris says. "If it was
nothing more than my time and
interest, 1 am just happy I got
involved."
Life is loo precious to waste
griping about the ills of society.
And in the same token, college is
much too valuable an experience
to not take advantage of. It is
beneficial to get a good wellrounded education—an education
that combines studies with
activities. So all of us who
silting and wonder why others
aren't doing more, maybe it
would help if each individual
started wondering what they
should do.
A chain is only as strong as
its weakest^ apathetic link.
At the Executive Committee
meeting last week, the vice
presidents and the president
decided to pass the parking
proposal with no changes. The
plan .was mailed Monday to TBR.
"We're going ahead with
building the new lots," King said.
"We have sent a letter to the Slate
Building Commission to gel their
approval. The lots will be ready
by the fall semester."
"Since we have the space on
campus, wc feel that it is belter to
build out rather than up, said
King.
Two additional lots will be
built on the Eastern Loop and the
lot next to the Cummings Hall
will be paved.
These lots will provide 1,166
spaces at a cost of S500, 000,
King said. But funding for the
construction is still undetermined.
"It may come from current
funds," King said.
"We are also currently taking
bids for the shuttle buses which
will hold between 25 and 45
students," King said.
According to King, the main
objective of the campus parking
study was to provide safe,
attractive and sufficient parking
facilities that allow faculty, staff,
and students to park within a 10to 15-minute walk or ride to the
core of the campus at a
reasonable cost.

Who's involved?:
Numbers tell the
story
Graphic by Brian Rogers
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JUDGING IS HARD WORK: Harry Chapman of
Channel 5 and Roy Mullins, owner of Boss Hogg's
B.B.Q., take their time choosing a Cook-off winner.

Kappa Sigma heats up
Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Delia Tau Delta,
Sigma Chi, Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Kappa Delta,
Zcta Tau Alpha, Delta Zcla, Chi
Omega and Delta Phi Epsilon.
Cooking began around 6 pm
Friday evening and dedicated
chefs and spectators stayed
through the night to ensure the
best-tasting pork possible. When
the smoke finally cleared
Saturday morning, the barbecue
from Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Chi Omega emerged the winner
with Alpha Gama Rho a closed
second and sigma Chi third.
This year's Hog Cook-off
raised more than SI,(XX) for the
MTSU Scholarship fund.

JOEY PRATHER

Special to Sidelines
This past weekend the Kappa
Sigma fraternity hosted the first
of what is hoped to be many Hog
Cook-offs to benefit the MTSU
Scholarship Fund.
On hand for the judging were
MTSU President James Walker,
Dean of Students Paul Cantrell,
Murfrecsboro Mayor Joe
Jackson, Channel 5 TV
personality Harry Chapman and
the owner of Boss Hogg's
B.B.Q., Roy Mullins.
The competitors for this
year's cook-off were: Alpha
Gamma Rho, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha

Shelley Mays/Photographer

AND THE WINNERS ARE: The MTSU Art 'Department sponsored an
"Art 'Bash" this week^ to give students an opportunity to showcase their worf^
and receive recognition. 'Pictured above are Art 'Department Chairman Cartyle
Johnson, [eft, with (Patricia Tenpenny, winner in the sculpture category, and
Scott 'Mc'Roberts, winner in the clay division. Winners not pictured are: Carta
'Henry for 2-'D design; %achaet 1/aters for 3-'D design; Carey Overton for
printmaking; 'James IntintoCi and Chad Curtis for drawing; 'David Schroder for
boof^arts and 'DarytStevens for painting.
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Sports

The Adkins Family'
Greg goes with his heart,
takes Braves and Expos

Joyce likes her hometown
Reds and favorite White Sox
A lot of wives in the"
world dread the annual JOYCE ADKINS
beginning of baseball The Left Cross
season.
In our house, however, the beginning of baseball
season marks the struggle for who gets the best seat in
front of the television set. Of course he wins because
his heavy-chassis recliner is poised just so in the
living room.
I am a lifelong baseball Ian. Greg is a secondyear sports enthusiast and a quick learner, bless his
heart. He and I now agree that baseball IS "'America's
Game," a fact I've known forever.
The teams we back, well, there's another story.
The Toronto Blue Jays should repeat in UnAmerican League East. Don't gel me wrong: I'm not
crazy about the Blue Jays. They have let loo man)
opportunities slip through their collective hands. The
only reason I have come up with is that on those cold,
cold September nights in Canada, a young man's
fancy turns to thoughts of. . . hockey and hot lollies.
Pitching in Toronto this year is going to be tough.
The Jays arc blessed with veterans who know how to
pilch. Even the whiny Jack Morris should be an asset.
They also have what I believe to be the best lead-off
tandem in baseball, Devon White and Robert Alomar,
which makes the subsequent batters' jobs easy.
Amy' Adkins/Photographer
.. excuse in
. 1992.
...,.- Use
, ■„ =,__■__:,
3 r
No
it or lose it.

wiu.n^TL^y1 GREG ADKINS
siory. I choose with my I he Hight HOOK

heart; I cheer with my
heart And my heart's usually right.
THE BRAVES will win the World Scries this
year.
Unlike last year, I have a few facts to back up my
choice. The Braves have two of the greatest lefthanded pitching arms in the league in their starling
rotation: Tom Glavinc and Steve Avcry.
John Smoltz, ihc menially reformed right-hander,
is a fantastic strike-out pitcher when he gets ahead in
the count. Charlie Licbrandt is not ideal as ihe fourth
starter, bul you could do a lot worse.
Alejandro Pcna will have an unbelievable year,
saving at least 30 games. Marvin Freeman and Mike
Slanton will also be great out of the bullpen. All of
these pitchers and the many more the Braves are
developing and rehabilitating make for the deepest
pitching staff in baseball.
If you think ihe Braves have pitchers, they have
even more outfielders. Their primary outfield, David
Justice, Ron Gant and Olis Nixon (after ihc
suspension), are the talk of the league. Wiih names
like Dcion Sanders, Keilh Mitchell and Brian Hunter
able to back up those players, you're looking at an
unstoppable outfield.
U's time for one team in Chicago to have a great
Terry Pcndlcton, last year's NL Most Valuable BATTLE OF THE SEXES: Greg and Joyce Adkins
(who
are
married
for
now
at
least)
get
ready
to
duke
it
year.
I'm picking the white Sox in the AL West.
Player, probably won't have as good a year as '91 at
the plate. But he will continue to protect the third- OUt Over their baseball picks. While they agree on Chaw-for-chaw, I believe the Sox arc the finest team

See BRAVES, page 9

some teams, others they don't. Too bad they have to
wait until October to finish the battle.

Raiders round last curve,
heading into OVC race
TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
With the Ohio Valley Conference competition right around the
corner, the MTSU tennis teams arc finishing their tunc-ups in nonconference action.
On the men's side of the court, the ball hasn't been bouncing
quite the way head coach Dale Short would like. However, in the
Raiders' defense, it has played one of the toughest schedules in the
nation. .
But over the weekend it faced competition that Short said the
Raiders Should have beaten. However, they didn't.
Middle fell to Virginia Tech and East Tennessee State 7-2 in
Johnson City. The losses were disappointing. Short said.
"We've got the talent, but not everybody's playing well at the
same time," Short said. "Now that most of the season is under our
belt, maybe everybody will be at ease a little more and play in their
own comfort zone."
Meanwhile, the opposite seems to be occurring on the Lady
Raider end of the court.
"The women are probably playing as well as they can play,"
Short said.
Yet they did struggle last week, falling to a highly regarded
Vanderbilt squad 6-0 and to East Tennessee 5-4. They did beat UTChattanooga 5-4 to salvage the road trip.

See TENNIS, page 9
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Big Blue machine rips Berry
Middle Tennessee bats continue to pound opposition
although his injury has not been confirmed, he is
thought to have a stretched deltoid muscle in his
After a successful weekend against Eastern pitching arm.
Jay Lindsey came into the game in relief and
Kentucky, the MTSU baseball team took on Berry
College from Mt. Berry, Ga., Tuesday night at pitched 3 2/3 innings of two-hit ball. After Lindsey,
Patrick Mayes and Doug Philpot finished the game.
Reese L. Smith field.
The Raiders carried their success from the Philpot earned the save for Lindsey, who earned the
weekend into the game, pounding 11 hits to defeat win.
"Our bullpen did a pretty good job," Peterson
Berry College 10-6.
said.
"Early pitched well until he tore his muscle,
Berry kept the game close for three innings,
and Lindsey pitched real well.
even grabbing the lead at one
Philpot is throwing the
point 4-3. Berry's success "We didn't play real good
baseball, but we played well
breaking ball well."
was short-lived, though.
"We didn't play real
The Raiders scored six enough to win."
good
baseball," Peterson said.
runs in the fourth inning while
-Steve Peterson
"But we played well enough
gathering six hits to put the L
to win."
game out of reach for the
Middle will return to OVC action this weekend
Vikings.
"That was a big inning," Raider coach Steve when it has an important three-game series with
Peterson said. "We scored six runs when it looked Tennessee Tech in Cookeville.
As of Tuesday, Tech had an 11-14 record. In
like we were going to throw it (the game) away.
"We were greedy tonight, and we need to be a the OVC it has a 3-3 mark while MTSU is 4-1 in the
league, 13-9 overall.
little more patient."
Saturday's doubleheader is scheduled to begin
The Raider bullpen was again strong after an
injury to starting pitcher Brian Early. Early winced at 1 p.m. while Sunday's first pitch should be around
in pain after throwing a pitch in the third inning, and 2 p.m.

SCOTT HASSLER
Assistant Sports Editor
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No team score doesn't spoil Raider desire to win
DIANNE DEOLIVEIRA
Assistant Sports Editor
MTSU's track team got off to a good start in its
outdoor meet last weekend in the Alabama relays.
Overall team scores were not kept, but that didn't
stop the Blue Raiders from performing well individually
and snagging places in the relay events.
Sophomore Micah Otis returned to action after
coming off a leg injury he received during the indoor
Ohio Valley Conference Championships.
"I was scared," Otis said. "I didn't know if I would
finish the hurdles or not. I almost fell when I started and
during the race. After it was over, I was disappointed
with my time because I could have ran faster if I hadn't
stumbled."
Otis managed to grab third in the high hurdles event
in 14.29 and jump his lifetime best distance of 25-2 1/2 in
the long jump for second place, ahead of All-Amcrican
Roland McGhee's third place jump of 24-1.1.
"I mink it was just luck," Otis said of his jump. "It
was good, but I wouldn't be satisfied until I jump 26 or
27 feet."
Lady Raider Koko Rowley carried the success of her
indoor season outside and remained strong in her events.

Tennis
continued from page 8
This weekend's road trip will
be the biggest of the season,
though. The Ladies open up the
OVC slate Saturday morning at
Morehead. They play Eastern
Kentucky that afternoon.
Both squads will open the
home season at 10 a.m. Sunday,
when they are host to Southern
Illinois on the Murphy Center
courts. The action should be solid
since both teams posses an array
of talent.
"I think we're ready for the
OVC season, and it's an open
race," Short said. "I think we're
going to be a team to be reckoned
with."

Braves
continued from page 8
base line like a man half his age
and inspire other players to stay
away from controversy. Otis
Nixon probably won't break any
records for stealing bases, yet he
will swipe more than last year, if
he can keep his nose clean.
Damon Berryhill looks to be
a great bargain for the
Tomahawkers.
He looks
fantastic behind the plate, on top
of every play, and he's swinging
a mean bat. He won't be their
No. 1 catcher, but the Braves
won't have last year's worry of
giving up games on stupid
catching mistakes while Greg

She ran her best time of 14.23 in the 100-meter
hurdles to finish fourth and jumped 18-2 in the long
jump.
"I feel comfortable in the hurdles," Rowley said,
"I'm more familiar with the outdoor hurdles. I'm also
coming off an injury, so I think this will be the beginning
of a strong comeback. I'm looking forward to the rest of
the season."
In the long jump, OVC champion Veronica Tipton
tied for first with a University of Alabama competitor.
Tipton jumped her best height of 5-8 1/2 and broke the
school record.
"I was sort of proud with my jump, "Tipton said,
"but I wasn't feeling loo well that day. Maybe that will
give me an incentive, so when I feel belter, I'll do better.
I want to try to qualify for the NCAA's, which requires a
provisional height of 5-10 1/2."
Senior Tracy Edens got off to a strong start in the
weight events. She placed second in the javelin with 1188 and took sixth in the discus with a throw of 119-11.
"I was really pleased with both events," Edens said.
"I feel like I'm off to a good start because I haven't
thrown the javelin close to that distance since my
freshman year."
Other individual best performances were^ given by

Olscn takes a rare breather.
Finally, Mark Lemke could
very well be the MVP of the
National League, if he can only
find that little bit of himself he
showed us in the World Scries.
GO BRAVES!
The Braves can't win by
themselves; they have to have
other teams to beat. The National
League East will prove to be
cannon fodder for the NL-West.
The East has so many problems
that it's hard to pick a winner.
Let's give it a try anyway.
Well, if I'm going to go out
on a limb, it might as well be
wayyyyyyy out on a limb. The
Expos will win the pennant.
Okay, Tony "Love Chunks"
Arnold, quit the belly-laugh.
You laughed at me last year
when I picked the Braves.
Dennis Martinez is two of
the best five pitchers in major
league baseball. Last year he
walked less than half die number
of batters he struck out. He
finished the season with a 2.39
ERA, after pitching 222 innings.
If he gets a little help from the
speedsters, this team could kill
the ego-ridden Mets and the
penny-pinching Pirates.
Gary Carter has returned
from Los Angeles. The Expos
hope he will give them total
protection behind the plate and
one consistent hitter in the lineup.
The secret of this team is
apced.
Last year, Dclino
DeShields, Marquis Grissom,
Moises Alou and Matt Stairs
recorded more than 175 stolen

bases. If DeShields can turn
around last year's poor batting
average and Grissom can at least
maintain his level of play, y5u
may be looking at the answer to
"big gun" lineups.
Third baseman and team
captain Tim Wallach should
rebound, and if not, Bret Barberie
will unseat him with his .353
baiting average in 57 games.
Doesn't sound quite so crazy
now, does it?
Now I don't count American
League baseball as baseball. It's
closer to softball. You guessed
it; I don't like designated hitters.
But if you do, God bless you and
more power to you.
The American League East
will be won by die bats wielded
by Sparky Anderson's warriors.
Cecil Fielder is already
gearing up to have a phenomenal
year at the plate.
I have
personally seen him in spring
training and can tell you he is
slimmer and more agile than last
year. But we already knew he
was going to perform.
What makes this team
different from last year? Dan
Gladden!
I don't like the man, but he can
play baseball. The one thing the
Tigers needed was a good leadoff man. Gladden is as perfect as
you can get. He's a patient hitter

who knows when to cut his losses
and swing. He plays hard and he
wins often.
Anderson will only send him
out to get on base because he
knows the heart of his order can
probably bat somebody around.
This philosophy is a lot better
than a solo home run sandwiched
between three or four suikcouts.
Bill Gullickson is the most
under-rated pitcher in the game.
He is a 20-game winner with 35
starts last year. If he can keep his
concentration and repeat his
performance, the Tigers have
plenty of arms to back him up.
Who will play the Braves in
die World Scries?
THE WHITE SOX, who
else! Of course, they'll lose in
six games.
What can't you say about
mis team. They Sox arc uilcnicd
everywhere, and they have the
grooviest uniforms in the whole

MAKE A PLEDGE
TAKE THE KEYS
CALL A CAB
IAKE A STAND
Friends Don't Eel Friends Drive Drunk.

show. They have experience in
players like Carlton Fisk and
young strength in Frank Thomas
and Robin Ventura.
This is my wife's favorite
team, so I won't bore you by
repeating what she has already
said. But I will close with this:
she taught me everything I know
about baseball. God, I love this
game!
*Joyce and I want to include
a few picks from some other
baseball fans, in order to keep
them honest.
John Gallagher, the highflying baseball guy: Red Sox all
the way!
Jeff Back, the singing
baseball guy: Cardinals, Reds,
Red Sox, Rangers.
Les Adkins, the Nissan
baseball guy: Lee Trcvino will
lake Tom Watson in five games.
Oh, you said baseball!!
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, WITH GUESTS THE
BRANCUZZIS
Sat. April 4th Starting
at 9:30
atThe'Boro
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Regular rent: $325 for a 12 month lease.
Student Special: $310.00 for a 12 month lease.
1/2 price in June and July of 1992
2 Bedrooms starting at $310.00
Summer Rate Special: $800-From May 11 to Aug. 10/92
Now accepting applications for summer semester

NAN ALLISON MS RD
CAROL BECK MS RD
Eating Normalization. Food
in Recovery. Personal
Food Programs/Guidance
615-329-0412
31% ,i iI

Jacquie Brown in the long jump (20-9 3/4), and Jeff
Lingwall (15:23.8 and Lea White (18:27.01) in the 5,000
meters.
In the relay events, both the men's and women's 4 X
100 team finished fourth. Terry Townsend, McGhee,
Carlos Gupton and Otis, ran 41.02. Latonia Jackson,
Linda Brewer, Brown and Rowley ran 46.89.
"The 400-meter relay ran the second fastest time
we've ever had," Hayes said. "They did a good job.
Latonia was the only one back from last year's team as
the other three were exuas on the relay."
The same four Blue Raiders who ran the 4 x 100
teamed for the 4 x 200 relay and sprinted to a fourthplace finish in 1:24.64. Hayes said it was the men's best
relay for the year.
The men's mile relay of Chris Layne, Everett Jollcy,
Townsend and Tom Hampton came in sixth with 3:13.68.
Nadrian McGill, Michelle Welch, Jackson, and
Rowley placed second in the shuttle hurdle relay in
1:00.76.
The Lady Raider's two mile relay of Smith, Karen
Barnes, and Leigh Weathers also placed third in 9:20.51.
The team will travel to Missouri this weekend to
compete in the Scmotion Relays at Southeast Missouri.

FREE basic cable and HBO!!
No security deposit required/1 month free rent/See manager for details
Social gatherings with food and refreshments for our tenants!!!

902 Greenland Drive
.

i
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Sox
continued from page 8
in baseball. Tim Raines is one of
my all-lime favorite players.
Lance Johnson is solid. Even with
the loss of Sammy Sosa, the
outfield is looking good.
I'd stand on the corners
with Robin Ventura and Frank
Thomas anytime. Although I was
looking forward to Thomas and
Bo Jackson batting back-to-back,
now the team will win with a mix
of power and manufactured runs.

Carl ton Fisk may be aging as
far as baseball goes. But when 1
saw him in Kissimmcc during
spring break, it was plain to sec
he still has a great contribution to
make to baseball.
Now, on to the National
League, where they play real
baseball with no designated hitter.
Talk about a team making
the most of an off-season! The
New York Mots seem concrete in
every position except, perhaps,
shortstop. Now 1 know the value
of a good shortstop, believe inc.

MTSU Student Special
Present this coupon with current Student I.D.

Medium One - topping Pizza
■^'us two cans of pepsi

$6.29+ tax
Get Second Pizza
for only $4M More

Ptoa

*ut

Makin' it great!
EXP. 5-1-92

PiraHHuf Htot

Makin' it great!

2018 Mercury
Not valid with
896-6700
any other offer
Carryout/Delivery Only

My position number was six for a
long time. I was constantly
admiring the agility and range of
realty good shortstops from the
sandlot to the big leagues, but 1
digress.
Todd Hundley is a fine
young catcher, sharing duty with
Mackcy Sasscr. Eddie Murray
and Willie Randolph can still
hold down the right side of and
infield with no problem. I'm not
sure of HoJo in center, but I do
think the Mets have a tremendous
five or six deep outfield.
Along with all the veterans
on their pitching staff, not the
least of which is the addition of
Bret Saberhagcn, watch for
Anthony Young to have a fine
year. He seems to have pinpoint
control of all his pitches.
All in all, this may be the
Mets year to take it all. But we'll
talk about that at the All-Star
break.

Now to the league nearest
and dearest to my husband's
heart, the NL-West. He loves the
Braves.
Cincinnati is my hometown,
but that's not why I'm picking the
Reds. The only things I really
remember about the first 11 years
of my life arc my dad's barber
shop and the Wiedcman's beer
plant just off the river.
The Reds pitching staff is
very strong. Jose Rijo and
Browning will be joined by Tim
Belcher, acquired from the
Dodgers, and Greg Swindell,
from Cleveland. Now that's a
great starling foursome.
The infield is solid. Chris
Sabo and Barry Larking arc
tremendous on the left side. I like
the way they play the game.
Bip Roberts should make his
presence known for the Reds on
the bascpath early in the season.
He is fast, and Cincinnati needs

fast.
All in all, Cincinnati boasts a
good mix of veteran players and
youth. The team will be very
entertaining and will probably
score a lot of runs.
So, there you have them, my
humble observations about the
baseball year to come. It should
be fun.
In the next year or so, I'm
going to have to reassess my
thoughts. I don't think it unlikely
that wc will sec some newcomers
to the play-off picture by 199394.
Let's sec, maybe Cleveland
in the AL-East; almost certainly
Seattle in the AL-Wcsl, and
Houston in the NL-West (they
looked
really
good
in
Kissimmcc). I know I left out the
NL-East, but it was intentional. I
hope the Cubs win it for good ole
Harry Carry, but I don't think it's
likely.

Blue Raider Tennis
MTSU vs Southern Illinois
Sunday -10 a.m.
Murphy Center Courts
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Classifieds
00. Notices
ATTENTION
STUDENTS! Work with
Green Peace to stop
environmental destruction.
Call 327-7995.
MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE! For complete
list and information on how
to apply for over 40
different student loans and
scholarship searches, send
$5 to:
EDUCATIONAL
FUNDING SERVICES; 4026
Sulphur Springs
Rd.;
Murfreesboro. TN 37129.

15. MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION - Our adopted
child
would
love
a
brother/sister to share her
happy home and family.
Contact our attorney, Roger
Hudson, at (615) 893-5522.
WANTED: Loving home
for a good dog. Young,
medium size, mixed breed,
black. All shots, worms,
spayed female, house broke.
We raised from foundling.
Call for interview at 8901859 or 898-2511 (Ask for
Georgia).

20. Help Needed
10. Services
Gold *N' Pawn: Students
get cash
fast!
Feel
comfortable with our
service. Diamonds, Gold,
Fire Arms, Collectibles.
Large loans on important
jewelry. Across from Midas
Muffler, 1803 NW Broad.

Typing, accurate and
confidential.
IBM
compatible
computer.
Letter quality printer. Free
spell check. S2/pagc. Call
Sharon Farmer, 890-3554.

TYPING
$2 per page
Smokin' Fingers
895-6191
WORD PROCESSING
S2 per page--FlycrsRcsumes--Laser Printing-Onc day scrvicc--Library
Research also available.
Call Jason anytime 8956836.

TYPESETTING
THE
VERY
BEST
PRICED LIKE THE
REST.
13 years' experience. Laser
printer; scanner; Xerox
copier; graphics; binding.
New client and referral
discounts. Cecilia 893-2818
anytime.

GUITAR LESSONS- All
styles- All levels. First
lesson FREE!!! Call 8962398.

WANTED TO BUYJewclry, class rings, gold,
diamonds, guitars, firearms,
valuables. Cash fast! GOLD
N' PAWN. 1803 NW Broad,
896-7167.

Road Runners PawnFast cash loans on your
merchandise. SHOP-SHOPAND SAVE!
Broad St.
across from Trapper's, 8937296.

DRIVERS WANTED for
local pizza delivery. Pizza
Center, 1407 Greenland
Drive next to Kwik Sak or
call 890-4889.
SUMMER
BUSINESS
INTERNSHIP- We have a
limited number of positions
available.
Need to be
competitive, ambitious and
career oriented.
Gain
valuable
business
experience and earn college
credit. 5400/wcck. Call for
appt. 889-9000 ext. 409.
SUMMER JOBSAll
majors accepted, 2.5 GPA
min.
Earn S300/wk and
good experience. For appt.
call 1-800-251-4000 ext.
423.
SUMMER JOBS TO
SAVE
THE
ENVIRONMENT
EARN
$2500-3500
National
campaign
positions
to promote
comprehensive recycling,
pesticide reform and curb
global warming. Avail, in
Nashville. 29 states and
D.C. Campus intvws 4/1.
Call Jamie:
1-800-75EARTH.
$40,000/yr!
READ
BOOKS and TV Scripts.
Fill out simple "like/don't
like" form. EASY! Fun.
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations.
Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright #TN12KEB.

GIRL SCOUT CAMP
STAFFHealth
supervisor, unit counselors
and leaders, waterfront,
rappelling,
horseback,
nature, arts and crafts,
canoeing and cooks needed
for the summer at Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact
Charlotte
Palmer,
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.,
Box 40466, Nashville, TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.
Doing
anything
interesting
this
summer?
Camp
challenge.
S700 for six
weeks- two sessions. For
more information, call
Army ROTC at 898-2297 or
898-2470.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRINGEarn
$2,000+/month plus world
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Carribcan, etc.) Holiday,
Summer
and
Career
employment available. No.
experience necessary. For
employment program call 1206-545-4155 ext. C533.
Excellent part-time or
full-time
sales
opportunity.
Send
resume to Ms. Adams, C 1st
Sports, Box 795, While
House, TN 37188.

•

PART-TIME
PIANO
AND ART TEACHER for
7 year old girl in
Brentwood, TN - SlO/hour.
3 evenings per week. Also
boarding available - need
help with puppy.
Send
references and picture to:
P.O.
Box
110871;
Nashville,
TN
372220871.

COUNSELORS
NEEDED- June 11-July 31
at Whippoorwill Farm Day
Camp. Live in Nashville or
surrounding area? Then you
arc needed as a camp
counselor; General staff
plus rappeling, waterfront,
gymnastics, biking, sports,
and horseback instructors.
Call or write: Whippoorwill
Farm Day Camp, 7840
Whippoorwill
Lane;
Fairvicw, Tcnn. 37062, or
call 799-9925.

32. HOUSES
Roommate
wanted to
share furnished apartment
near MTSU. Pay 1/2 of rent
and bills. Call 890-2523.
ask for Becca or leave a
message on machine.

40. Miscellaneous
BICYCLES FOR SALEBoys and girls. After 4
p.m., anytime weekends,
368-7330.
NEED
EYEGLASS
FRAMES? Save money!
Large selection of lop
quality
overstocked
samples,
all current
fashions! All only S20-40!
895-7058.
41. VEHICLES
CHEAP!
FBI/
U.S.
SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
S200
86 VW
S50
87 MERCEDES
S100
65 MUSTANG
S50
Choose from thousands
starting at S25. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals
Details
801-379-2929
Copyright #TN12KJC.

Readers Arc Advised 10
Investigate any business
thoroughly before investing
money. Sidelines can not
accept any responsibility
for losses incurred from ads
published.

Want to Make a
REAL
Difference?

Applications to be MTSU's nominee
for student member of the
Tennessee Board of Regents
are now available in Room 304, KUC.
Application deadline is April 10,1992.

EQUESTRIAN
COUNSELORSExpcrience required for
summer position at Girl
Scout Camp Sycamore Hills.
Contact Charlotte Palmer,
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.,
Box 40466, Nashville, TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.
WATERFRONT STAFFLifeguard Training required.
W.S.I, desired for summer
position at Girl Scout Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact
Charlotte
Palmer.
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.,
Box 40466, Nashville, TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.

Student Empowerment.
Go for It.
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Ideas and Issues presents =

Who killed JFK ? You

decide.

Some say:
"To this day, they remain somewhere among us
those people responsible for November 22, 1963!"
April 13 - 28 Murphy Center - 8 pm
FREE and OPEN to the public.

This provocative and in-depth eight part lecture series
is designed to explore the facts, events, evidence,
and theories concerning the assassination of JFK.
FINE ARTS PRESENTS

=

= Special Events presents

TOUB
*>
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|

TRAVIS TRITT

|

IN CONCERT

|

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 8 PM

| it it it itiz it it it
=

ALL TICKETS $17.50
TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN KUC ROOM 308
AND MAC ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE

1

MTSU STUDENT DISCOUNT $1.00 ON
FIRST TWO WITH VALID ID

MTSU
CONCERT
TICKET
INFORMATION
898-2551

BELA FLECK
AND
THE FLECKTONES
THUR/APR 23
TUCKER THEATER
8:00 PM
FREE TICKETS!!
KUC RM. 308

898-2551

Special Events presents

= Special Events presents

is

THURSDAY/APRIL 2
10 AM - 5 PM
KUC LOUNGE

#

2 LEGIT 2 QUIT

HAMMER
LIMITED ADVANCE TICKETS - $23.50
MTSU STUDENT DISCOUNT $1.00 ON
FIRST TWO WITH VALID ID

SPECIAL RECESSION TICKET PRICES:
$10 RESERVED RINGSIDE ON FLOOR
ION
ALL THEATER SEATS ■ GENERAL ADMISSION
$8 ADULT/$4 CHILDREN UNDER 12
(MTSU STUDENTS $1 OFF ON $10 0
$8 TICKET WITH VALID ID)

THURSDAY, APRIL 30
MURPHY CENTER 7:30 PM
TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!!!!
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